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Using crop model ensembles to design
future climate-resilient barley cultivars

Challenges for food security in future
 Global demand for agricultural production is
expected to roughly double by 2050.
 However, crop yield growth rates have been
stagnating in the last decade in some important
agricultural regions around the world
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Crop yield growth rates become stagnated

Lobell and Gourdji, 2012
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Adaptation Strategies
 Varieties development and improved
agronomic practices are major climate
change adaptation options in agriculture.
 Have proven track records in achieving
more resilience to climate variability and
extremes in the past decades.
 Climate-smart crop varieties

 Climate-smart agronomic management

Barley Cultivar Design (BCD) study
 One of activities carried out in the context of CropM
within the FACCE-MACSUR knowledge hub
 Take barley as an example because:
• Barley is an important crop throughout the world;
• It is emerging as a model crop for studying the
genetics of stress adaptation.
 Designing future barley ideotypes using crop model
ensemble, for the first time.
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Study sites of the BCD study

Crop models involved
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Three representative
Climate scenarios:
GCMs:
ACCESS(1), (medium)
GISS(8),
(cold)
HadGEM(9) (hot dry)

Annual

Winter

Time period:
2050s
Emission scenario:
RCP8.5,
[CO2] = 560ppm

Summer

 A reference for
possible futures with high
greenhouse gas
emissions.

Field Experiment Data for Model Calibration and Validation
Jokioinen, May-Aug

Lleida, Nov-Jul
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Analytical steps of the BCD study
Step 1. Define the most important crop parameters of the simulation model
related to key growth and yield formation processes
Step 2. Define potential value ranges for each selected parameter based on
what is considered to be possible within the given time frame.
Step 3. Perform simultaneous crop parameter perturbations using an
orthogonal sampling approach
Step 4. Run simulations for baseline climate and for three different future
climates using perturbed parameter sets.
Step 5. Optimize parameters: this leads to the identification of ideotypes.
Step 6. Perform post-model synthesis: identify desirable ideotypes

Selected key parameters and their potential
value ranges
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Jokioinen, Finland

Lleida, Spain

ACCESS: 2.6°C
GISS: 1.27°C
HADGEM: 2.72°C

ACCESS: 2.6°C
GISS: 2.44°C
HADGEM: 3.41°C

ACCESS: 2.6°C
GISS: 2.53°C
HADGEM: 3.42°C

ACCESS: 2.6°C
GISS: 1.3°C
HADGEM: 2.12°C
ACCESS: -18.3%
GISS: -0.6%
HADGEM: -0.9%

ACCESS: 12.5%
GISS: 5.5%
HADGEM: 2.0%

ACCESS: 2.75%
GISS: -1.5%
HADGEM: 3.75%

ACCESS: 6.0%
GISS: -1.0%
HADGEM: 5.3%
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Lleida, Spain
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Jokioinen, Finland
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Lleida, Spain
APSIM

High yielding group, Middle yielding group, Low yielding group
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Identifying the ideotypic traits under future
climate scenarios, Finland
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Identifying the ideotypic traits under future
climate scenarios, Spain
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Future climate resilient barley ideotype
For Boreal climatic zones
Phenology:
 a larger thermal time from anthesis to physiological
maturity.
 have a smaller thermal time before anthesis.
 have a small photoperiod and high vernalization sensitivity
Leaf area: a large SLA, maximum LAI, and low senescence
rate
Photosynthesis: have a larger Amax or RUE
Drought resistance: have a higher water use efficiency,
drought stress resistance, and maximum rooting depth
Yield formation: have a larger grain number, grain size and
HI
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Future climate resilient barley ideotype
For Mediterranean climatic zones
Phenology:
 a larger thermal time from anthesis to physiological
maturity.
 have a smaller thermal time before anthesis.
 A small photoperiod and vernalization sensitivity at Lleida.
Leaf area: a large SLA, maximum LAI, and low senescence
rate
Photosynthesis: have a larger Amax or RUE
Drought resistance: have a higher water use efficiency,
drought stress resistance, and maximum rooting depth. Droughtresistant trait is more desirable at Lleida in comparison with
Jokioinen.
Yield formation: have a larger grain number, grain size and HI

Future development
 Improving simulation models to better account for
some key cultivar traits, such as three-dimensional
canopy structure, heat, frost and water-logging stress
resistance
 The interactions between genotype, management and
environment (G×M×E).
 The challenges are the integrations between
agronomists, genetics, breeders and crop modelers
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Model-based framework to
support effective breeding

Thanks for attention !
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